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Site inspection report app

Construction site inspection report app.
Try iAuditor today for free. Use the same pre-loaded checklists and templates across each project to ensure consistency. iAuditor Site Inspection App SIGN UPSIGN UP“We use the task system to handle inspection requests and track issues. Document any issue in the field with notes and photos, then assign it directly to the team responsible. Lastly,
require digital signatures at the end of inspections to safeguard audit accountability. With our mobile app, your foremen, superintendents and engineers can report a safety concern as soon as they see it. Once your site inspection is complete, your data is automatically saved via cloud technology where you can easily access it from your desktop or
mobile device. Use our construction scheduling software to plan a full inspection containing hundreds of inspection items pre-loaded with building inspection checklists. Automatically generate PDF reports and share them with the project team, owner, or architect. iAuditor lets inspectors take pictures and annotate them directly on the app, reducing
the lag time between inspection and reporting. Using multiple tools to conduct inspections In some instances, photo evidence conveys information better than written descriptions. iAuditor’s secure cloud technology not only provides unlimited storage, it also allows users to set permissions which means only those authorized by the organization would
have access to inspection data and reports. SIGN UPSIGN UPIssue tracking, photos, and checklistsGet Started FreeRequest DemoHelping the largest construction companies in the world more easily manage their job sites Digital plansDigital plansSubcontractors and external project membersSubcontractors and external project
membersParticipation in projects of other companiesParticipation in projects of other companiesCreate your own projectsCreate your own projectsView and download reportsView and download reportsCreate reportsCreate reportsCustom logo in reportsCustom logo in reportsExcel ReportsExcel ReportsDigital plansDigital plansSubcontractors and
external project membersSubcontractors and external project membersParticipation in projects of other companiesParticipation in projects of other companiesCreate your own projectsCreate your own projectsView and download reportsView and download reportsCreate reportsCreate reportsCustom logo in reportsCustom logo in reportsExcel
ReportsExcel ReportsSubcontractors and external project membersunlimitedParticipation in projects of other companiesas a subcontractorView and download reportsSubcontractors and external project membersunlimitedParticipation in projects of other companiesas a subcontractorView and download reportsDigital plans100 per
organizationSubcontractors and external project membersunlimitedParticipation in projects of other companiesfull accessView and download reportsDigital plans100 per organizationSubcontractors and external project membersunlimitedParticipation in projects of other companiesfull accessView and download reportsSubcontractors and external
project membersunlimitedParticipation in projects of other companiesfull accessView and download reportsSubcontractors and external project membersunlimitedParticipation in projects of other companiesfull accessView and download reports A good site inspection process is critical to the safety and success of construction work. iAuditor’s site
inspection software provides pre-made digital templates that can easily be customized to suit the inspectors preferences. Making sense of data by reviewing numerous reports iAuditor’s powerful data analytics interprets the inspection data being saved to the cloud and provides site inspectors with valuable insights such as frequently failed items so
they can identify the root of problems. We’ll attach photos and include a crop of the location, and the task format speeds up requests.” View the story →Commercial building inspection Anytime you are on one of your client’s sites, our construction management app allows you to record any issues or inspection items that you see on a walkthrough.
iAuditor’s site inspection software is a powerful mobile tool and web app that helps site inspectors identify and eradicate safety hazards and non-compliance in construction sites. Just tag it on the sheet with the right location and trade, and document it with a couple photos. Fieldwire’s app makes it easy to carry out construction inspections.
Everything is tracked on our building inspection platform and shared immediately with your subcontractors. Scheduled and ad hoc site inspections ensure that the site maintains adherence to safety standards, and that the project stays aligned with organizational specifications and government regulations up to its completion. The best construction
management software is the one that keeps safety high on the jobsite. Accountability issues Using paper templates makes it hard for management to ensure that site inspectors are following protocol and performing their duties on time. This is why it is important for construction professionals and site inspectors to have the right tools to get the job
done. For site inspectors who use a paper template, this means having to bring a camera along for photo documentation, and dealing with the hassle of printing them out to manually attach them to final reports. SIGN UPSIGN UP“We generate reports pretty regularly with Fieldwire and they get distributed to subcontractors immediately, so we send
all of the defects that we find directly to them.” View the story →Safety is a constant concern on your construction site, not something that you do once a week. Assigned inspections and corrective actions can easily be tracked so you know which ones have been completed, were missed, or are overdue. iAuditor gives you the option to set mandatory
fields to ensure that no items are skipped. With our mobile construction app, you can set custom inspection checklists, carry out the inspection itself, and effortlessly generate your building inspection report. SIGN UPSIGN UP“I can use the built-in microphone to make notes on the fly, and then they’re all there in the [Fieldwire] app. Damaged or lost
inspection reports Another disadvantage with paper inspection reports is that they can easily get damaged, lost, or accessed by unauthorized personnel. Issues are organized around trades and locations making it easy to find them later. As soon as an issue is reported through our construction management software, it is uploaded to our servers so
that everyone can track, see, or fix it. Spot trends and get a comprehensive view of your site’s performance with iAuditor. By using the iAuditor site inspection software, construction personnel can make use of intuitive smart forms to increase the efficiency and precision of inspections, data collection, and reporting. Here are some of the biggest site
inspection problems the iAuditor site inspection software helps you solve: Manual data entry and compilation Traditional pen-and-paper inspections require site inspectors to manually transcribe data and transfer them from inspection templates to printed reports. Report issues directly from the construction site on your mobile device and document it
with photos, annotations and comments. It’s sped up everybody’s process.” View the story →Construction inspection checklist Inspections allow you to make sure that quality and safety are on point. Our construction software will notify the concerned subcontractor instantly. As a building inspector, you can also share those checklist templates with the
engineers and superintendents on the project to drive quality and consistency on the project.
Automatically generate comprehensive report with our site inspection software. Have the power to immediately generate a comprehensive report upon completing your site inspection, minus the extra effort. iAuditor’s autoshare feature lets site inspectors automatically send completed reports to authorized personnel. Easy app for field reports and
construction collaboration Save hours of time on inspections, site reports, and punch lists. ... Save at least 45 minutes for every site inspection report. Start saving time today. It's time to cut out the busywork Save hours of time and stress 2. Event Inspection Report. In events, an inspection report is going to be needed to maintain the safety ad
security of the guests. Events usually hold a vast number of guests, that’s why a venue needs to be inspected. After the inspection, a report will be made to address the concerns regarding the site. 3. Vehicle Safety Report Get and Sign Roof Inspection Report Template Word 2006-2022 Form ... Easily find the app in the Play Market and install it for
eSigning your roof inspection report template word. In order to add an electronic signature to a water test report template roof, follow the … 20.09.2021 · General Home Inspection Checklist. You can use this home inspection template when doing a visual check of the entire property. Inspect the grounds, structure, exterior, roof, windows, doors,
interior, rooms, crawl space, heating/cooling system, electrical, plumbing, and other sections of the home. We believe that great home inspection software shouldn't require hours of training to figure out. Step-by-step tours to get you familiar with the system quickly . Looks and feels the same no matter what device you use . Easy report field entry to
save you time
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